
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

THE LEADER
IN WILDERNESS MEDICAL TRAINING

 

Safety is our top priority. You deserve 
the best-value training. When it 

comes to preparing for challenges 
anywhere, experience matters.

We Write the book and set the bar.�
We write and edit our own curriculum. Resulting in higher quality 
materials for our students; including cutting-edge publications 
with the latest resources in remote medicine.

 

standard medical kits don’t apply
In our industry, each trip and environment has its own set of risks 
and challenges. We teach protocols that are practical for your 
unique activities.

www.�wildmed.�com

1-888-Wildmed 207-730-7331 office@wildmed.�com

 

Interested in Taking a Course? 
View all training dates on our website to 

find a course that fits your schedule: 
www.wildmed.com  

Have a Group to Train? 
Call us to book a course or 
to find out more about 

hosting one: 
207-730-7331

http://www.wildmed.com 

mailto:office%40wildmed.com?subject=
http://www.wildmed.com 


REMOTE 
EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS
BEGINS HERE

Wilderness First aid (WFa) - 2 days
Wilderness First Aid is a 2-day introduction to general medical concepts 
and Basic Life Support skills. It’s targeted to the outdoor enthusiast on 
day trips or short adventures.

open recertification (open recert) - 3 days*
Open Recertification is open to all graduates of a wilderness medical 
training of 64 hours or longer with a current WFR certification.

Wilderness advanced First aid (WaFa) - 4 days
Wilderness Advanced First Aid is designed for recreationalists or 
wilderness trip leaders who venture into moderately challenging 
environments. The content is significantly more detailed than the WFA 
course, with emphasis on critical body system problems.

* For more information on recertification options please visit 
our website: www.�wildmed.�com

Wilderness emt Upgrade (Wemt) - 5 days
Wilderness EMT Upgrade builds on the EMS professionals’ training to 
meet the challenges of unconventional settings. It is designed for EMS 
personnel working in search and rescue, disaster response, remote 
job posts, and expeditions. The curriculum emphasizes wilderness 
medical protocols, appropriate technology, prolonged patient care, 
and leadership in managing field emergencies.

WaFa to WFr bridge (bridge) - 4 days
WAFA to WFR Bridge upgrades the Wilderness Advanced First Aid to 
a Wilderness First Responder (WFR).

Wilderness First responder (WFr) - 8 days
Wilderness First Responder is ideal for outdoor educators, guides, 
SAR team members, and anyone who works or plays in remote areas. 
The curriculum is comprehensive and practical; including essential 
principles and skills required to assess and manage medical problems.

http://www.wildmed.com/wilderness-medical-courses/recertification.php

